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"It is better to be self-reliant and take care of you

and your familiy's needs on your own than to

depend on others to take care of your needs for

you.

By doing it yourself you will reach heights of

reliance you never knew existed and will only

thank yourself later for doing it."   

   

Annie Lewellyn - Homesteader, Blogger
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Welcome to Road to Reliance!

Hi! Welcome back to Road to Reliance!

I was so glad to use my dehydrator last week! I made celery powder for

smoothies and celery salt. It is another step in preparing for the possible food

shortages they are talking about.

Are you preparing for them? 

We are stocking up on flour, rice, and other dry goods as well as things like

canned veggies, tuna, and so forth. 

I am dehydrating potatoes, onions, and blueberries this week. Next week will

be mushrooms, carrots and peas. Do you dehydrate?

We also put quite a few rabbits in our freezers and 2 smaller pigs this week. We

made sausage with some of the pork. Yummy!

Okay, now that that's out of the way...

Latest articles

https://twitter.com/15AcreHomestd?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=are_you_ready_for_fall&utm_term=2021-10-18
https://www.facebook.com/15acrehomestd/?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=are_you_ready_for_fall&utm_term=2021-10-18
https://www.pinterest.com/15acrehomestead/_created/?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=are_you_ready_for_fall&utm_term=2021-10-18
https://viewstripo.email/?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=are_you_ready_for_fall&utm_term=2021-10-18
https://viewstripo.email/?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=are_you_ready_for_fall&utm_term=2021-10-18


How To Dehydrate

Celery - Road to

Reliance

Are you ready to stock up your

pantry? Learn how to dehydrate

celery and provide a healthy addition

all winter long to your soups and hot

cooked meals. Bonus recipes for

celery powder and celery salt!

READ MORE...

What Are The Benefits

Of Self-Reliance?

 Learn to create some beautyberry

recipes you may not know of in this

detailed recipe guide. There is more

than just jelly to be made.

READ MORE...

What Does Self-Reliance Mean? - Road to

Reliance

What Does Self-Reliance Mean? - Road to
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Homemade Celery

Powder

Free Skill Card available!

Learn to make your own Celery

Powder.

Get the Card

Homemade Celery Salt

Free Skill Card available!

Learn to make your own Celery Salt

Get the EBook

We have an Etsy Store

Road to Reliance has an Etsy store! It only has one

digital book but it is a start right?! You can go

check it out.

The link might take you to a page with my

personal name on it but that's okay because in the

top right corner is a link to go to the actual Road to

Reliance store!

Keep an eye out there is more coming soon!

Visit Our Etsy Store

Self-Reliant Tip for the

Week!

Have a weird colored bruise you want

to get rid of? Hold the inside of a

banana peel over the area for 10 to

30 minutes.

Reliance

After reading this you may grasp a better understanding of what Self-Reliance

is and be able to decide if it is right for you.

Read the Post!

Subscriber Resources

Make sure you check out the new FREEBIES!

https://roadtoreliance.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/Homemade-Celery-Powder.pdf?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=are_you_ready_for_fall&utm_term=2021-10-18
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This will improve on the coloring!

Did you catch our new

video?

After even more tech problems I did

post a video this week on how to

make Beautyberry Syrup.

Subscribe so you don't miss any

videos in the future. 

My apologies for the missing videos

from last week. I am working on fixing

them.

Visit Us On YouTube

Great Advice

How to Prepare

for and Survive

a Food

Shortage | EZ-

Prepping

Listen to the audiobook

of Self-Reliance by

Ralph Waldo Emerson.

This is where the idea of

self-reliance stems from

and makes a great read

of one of the great

works of art.

READ MORE...

Free Recipes

How To Build A

Self Reliant

Homestead

Here is the process I'm

currently going through

for how to build my own

self reliant homestead,

and I thought you might

find it helpful if I shared

the proce...

READ MORE...

Inspirational

Food Shortage

2021 List

Here Are the Groceries

You Might Be Missing On

Store Shelves 

Read to get a better

idea of what foods will

be affected.

READ MORE...

Prepping for a Shortage

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCqticzUGfw2gTMOpZD1-yTw
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Let's Talk!

I would love to know what you would like to see more of on my site! Tell me

topics and skills that you want to learn more about!

I appreciate you so much and thanks for taking this journey on the Road to

Reliance with me! I look forward to our journey! 

Annie

Road to Reliance at Home

15615 SE 175th St, Weirsdale

Florida 32195 United States
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